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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Driver Eric Barnacle, Royal Army Service Corps 
 
 
Details of Eric’s experiences during the Greek Campaign are as yet unknown.  He was probably involved 
in supplying the front-line troops and the subsequent withdrawals pursued by the advancing German 
Wehrmacht.   
 

 
 

Convoy of Allied supply trucks in the Greek highlands 
 

 
Whatever the actual route of his adventures, he eventually ended up in Kalamata along with several 
thousand other hopefuls.  But Kalamata was the end of the line, They were all hoping/expecting to be 
evacuated by the Royal Navy, but the ships were few and the regular nocturnal embarkation time was 
short.  The onward southerly German mechanised and armoured onslaught was unstoppable, so to 
protect his remaining troops the Senior British Officer present, Brigadier Leonard Parrington, decided it 
was in their best interests to surrender.  This was effected early on the morning of the 29th April 1941.  
The short-lived and ill-fated Greek Campaign was over.  
 

 
 

The morning of the surrender, Allied Prisoners of War lined up by the waterfront in Kalamata,  
29th April, 1941.  Bundesarchiv propaganda photograph for the German War Archives 
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Prison camp quickly established in Kalamata Barracks, 30 April 1941 
 
Corinth The new PoWs were trucked, trained or marched from their various points of capture or 
surrender on the Greek Peloponnesus to their first holding camp (designated Dulag 185) in dis-used 
Greek Army barracks in and around Corinth.  Food, water, hygiene and sanitation were totally inadequate 
for the 8.000 or so newly-assembled captives.  Many needless deaths occurred in those dreadful 
conditions during the first few weeks. 
 
Salonika  As accommodation space became available, the men were cattle-trucked up country to Dulag 
183 at Salonika (now Thessalonika).  Here another few weeks of malnutrition, poor hygiene and foul 
sanitation were endured until replaced by the agonising 5-day locked-in cattle-truck journey to Austria.   
 


